To determine the degree and pattern of hearing impairment among patients attending audiology department of a tertiary level hospital.
with disabling hearing loss is 360 million, of which 32 million are children under 15 years of age. In Bangladesh the prevalence of hearing impairment is 9.6% (in the better hearing ear). 4 Similar prevalence (6.3%) also reported in India. 5 Other reported prevalence rates for disabling hearing loss are 6% in Maldives, 8% in both Myanmar and Srilanka and 16.6% in Nepal. 6 Hearing is the function of ear which receives sound by external ear and transmits it to the cochlea of inner ear via middle ear acoustic impedance matching system. The cochlea analyzes the environmental sounds and transmits the results of analysis to brain. Any pathology in this system will cause hearing impairment which may be conductive, sensory-neural or mixed.
Hearing impairment is partial or total inability to hear. Hearing loss exists when there is diminished sensitivity to the sounds normally heared. 7 On the other hand disabling hearing loss refers to hearing loss greater than 40 dB in better hearing ear in adults and greater than 30 dB in better hearing ear in children. 8, 9 Pure tone audiometry is a simple diagnostic tool that provides valuable information regarding degree, type and helps in further management planning. It is routinely done in the department of Audiology, NIENT in those patients complaining of hearing impairment. We have done behavioural test in case of children who do not understand and execute pure tone audiometry. Electro-physiological test such as Auditory Brain Stem Response (ABR), Otoacoustic Emission (OAE), Auditory Steady State Response (ASSR) and other audiological tests are also done to find out the degree and pattern of hearing impairment.
WHO's medium term programme for deafness states that as much as 50% of the current incidence of hearing impairment could be avoided or the consequences of the condition could be significantly reduced by early detection. 10 For this proper planning of programmes or interventions are required. Representative data are essential to begin such an intervention. But regarding the prevalence, grading and early detection of hearing impairment, a little information are available in Bangladesh. To date no specialized department based study is performed to find out the exact prevalence of hearing impairment or to find out the pattern and degree of hearing loss. Therefore the present study has been carried out to determine the degree and pattern of hearing impairment as well as to see the rate of hearing impairment attending in Audiology department of NIENT, a tertiary level hospital of Bangladesh.
Objectives:
1. To determine the degree and pattern of hearing impairment among patients attending in audiology department of NIENT.
2. To see the rate of hearing impairment among patients attending in out patient department(OPD) of NIENT.
3. To evaluate the efficacy of primary screening of hearing impairment by hearing test.
Methods:
Study design: This was a cross sectional observational study. More than half of study population had conductive hearing loss. Most of patients referred from OPD had actual hearing impairment and the rate of hearing impairment was 3.69%.
Place of

Discussion:
This cross sectional study was carried out with an aim to see the pattern and degree of hearing impairment among patients attending in audiology department. The study findings were discussed and compared with previously published relevant studies.
In this study most of patient belonged to age group >25-40 and it was 30.1%. Next common age group was >15-25 and 19.2% patient belonged to this group, followed by 40-50 years of age was 13.8%, 5-15 years of age was 11.4% and 50-60, >60, 0-5 years of age groups were 10.4%,10.4% and 4.7% respectively. In another study carried out in Bangladesh was showed that most commonly (22.2%) affected age group was 15-29 years of age and next group was 30-44 years age group (21.9%)which was more or less similar to our study. 12 Usually occurrence of hearing impairment has no influence of any sex variation. Our study showed male sex was predominant (61.27%) which was in close agreement with another study where male and female were 56.87% and 43.13% respectively. 13 Pure tone audiometry and tympanometry are simple tool and easy to perform to diagnose hearing impairment. It was used in 95.3% cases in this study.
In our study population, mild degree of hearing loss were found to be the highest prevalence (40.9%). Furthermore moderate (14.4%) and severe (9.7%) were the second and third highly observed severity of hearing loss. Similar observation was found with higher prevalence of mild hearing loss in some other studies. 14, 15 Moderate degree of hearing loss (27.31%)was found to have higher prevalence in another study. 13 More than half (52.5%) of our study population had conductive hearing loss, followed by SNHL (25.0%) and mixed hearing loss (20.3%). This was very much close to the result of another study where conductive hearing loss, SNHL and mixed hearing loss were found 50%, 20% and 30% respectively. 16 2.2% of our study population couldn't be classified due to difficulty in testing to assess hearing threshold.
In this present study it was observed that 4.63% patient was referred for audiological test for hearing impairment among which 3.69% had actual hearing impairment. It indicates primary screening for hearing impairment was almost properly done. Primary screening is an efficient mode of health care delivery and it is both economical as well as time saving. This study revealed only 3.69% patients attending in OPD had actual hearing impairment. But in Bangladesh the prevalence of hearing impairment is 9.6% (in the better hearing ear) 12 . This data is generated by a hospital based statistics. So, it is not representative of real statistics of hearing impairment of the country.
Conclusion:
The present study documented that the commonest type of hearing loss is conductive type and commonest degree of hearing loss is mild degree (26-40 dB). Our study clarified that audiological evaluation is crucial for diagnosis of hearing impairment. As most of causes of hearing loss are preventable, early diagnosis and management can improve the situation.
